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SIU to Meet Kentucky Wesleyan J:~'::
c..C.i.. if,'''.

*
*Bus
Evansville
To Take 180
To Game

A dog-and-cat battle is
shaping up tonight when the
Salukis take on upset-minded
Kentucky Wesleyan at 8
o'clock in the Arena.
The panthers, who have a
reputation for knocking off
bigger schools, will be out ot
restore
their
reputation
tonight after losing to Evansville Wednesday night.
Southern, meanwhile, will
be trying to get back on tbe
winning track after its loss to
Wichita earlier this week. The
Salukls have won six of their
first nine outings and hope to
make it .seven in a row at
the Arena. The Panthers however, have to worry about getting back over the .500 mark
after their loss to Evansville.
Wesleyan 1s now 5-5 for the
season.
coach Jack Hartman will

'Revue in Blue'
Tickets on Sale

Ticket Sales Set
At 6:45 Saturday
W mng End of Campus

t-.
.J

.L:
MAJORIE LAWRENCE

•

I~_~:;...,

To Find Health Service Hasn't Moved Yet
Despite the fact that the SIU
Health Service is not scheduled to be relocated until midFebruary, a number of students have come stumbling to
the planned site, sick. limping.
or bleeding, in the wee hours
of the night. seeking medical
attention.
The Health Service is still
operating in the old location,
Washington and Park streets.
east of the Illinois Central

Railroad tracks. Next month
the service will be moved into Building 115 in Small Group
Housing.
Marilyn Austin. graduate
assistant in the Small Group
Housing Office. told the Daily
Egyptian that would-be patients have been coming to the
now-vacated former independent dormitory in 115 both day
and night seeking treatment.
She said some have walked

Marjorie Lawren.;e, director of the SIUOpera Workshop. has received an invitation from Mrs. Lyndon
Johnson to be a guest at a
reception for distinguished
women Monday in Washington,
D.C.
The reception, which will
o:ren three days of festivity
for the inauguration of the
president, will be held in the
National Gallery of Art.
This will not be Miss Lawrence's first honor at the
White House. She sang at a
White House dinner for
Justices of the Supreme Court
at the invitation of President
Franklin D. Roosevelt and sat
in the family section at his
fourth
inauguration. later

having a private viSit With him.
Former prima donna of the
Metropolitan and PariS Opera
houses, Miss Lawrence has
been an artist-in-residence
and director of the Opera
Workshop at SIU since 1960.
The Australian-born singer. formerly artist-In-residence at Tulane University,
made her operatic debut in
1932 at theMonteCarloOpera.
She appeared the same year
at the Paris Opera in a Wagnerian role and was signed for
four years. Her Met debut in
1935, as Brunnhilde in "Die
Walkure," was hailed by t-;ew
York critiCS, and in subsequent roles she became es.tabHshed as one of the Met's
great dramatic sopranos.

probably stick With his usual
starting unit in the contest
tonight. George McNeill has
been the most productive
scorer of the unit all season,
but he now faces a stiff challenge for that honor from Joe
Ramsey. Ramsey has picked
up 20 or more points in the
last couple games and is now
only eight behind McNeill.
Ramsey has tallied 132 points
for an average of 14.7 a game.
iYiost of his points have come
from the field where he has
made 10 goals more than McNeill. But McNeill has sunk
34 of 39 free throws to stay
abead in the total scoring
with 142 points for a 15.5
average.
Sophomore Walt Frazier is
the third party in the scoring
race with 120 points. The 6-4
forward has been a steady
scorer since moving into the
starting five early in the season, and he has also turned
out to be the leading rebounder
with· 77.

Tickets for the "Revue in
Blue" andtheUMilitaryBall"
Dave Lee moved up,into t~
are now on sale at the infor- fourth spot in scormg thiS
mation desk in the University week after two, fine ~r
Center.
formances . a~amst I~di~na
State and WichIta. The JUDlor
Ticket prices for "Revue playmaker has a total of 69
in Blue" are 50 cents, 75 points to put him ahead of his
cents. and $1.25 and "Military understudy Bill Lacy. Lacy
Ball" tickets are priced at has been used as a starter
$3 per couple.
on several occasions but still
ranks fifth in the points department with 50.
pivotman Ralph Johnson is
right behind Lacy with 48
points. but he has pulled down
an impressive 71 rebounds.
The sophomore center moved
into the starting lineup earlier in the season for Boyd
long distances to get to what O'Neal.
they had thought was the new
O'Neal will proi>ably see
home of the Health Service.
only to find that they have an considerable action tonight
however,
on the verge of his
even longer walk ahead of
them. Others have come by showing against Wichita. The
6-6
junior
picked up eight
taXi, thus wasting fares by
making an out-of-the-way points and eight rebounds after
coming off the bench When
trip.
Johnson got in foul trouble.
At night. Miss Austin said,
The fans will also get a
there is still a resident fel- chance to see Southern's
low in US, who has neen freshman tonight when they
frequently awakened by meet the Kentucky Wesleyan
persons looking for "the new frosh in the preliminary game
office of the Health Service." starting at 5:45. The fro;:;h
During the day. she said, they are 1-4 on the season so fa:-.
frequently wander around tbe
Small Group Housing area
looking for the service which
isn't there yet. Not finding it,
they generally wind up in the
Sma!! Group Housing Office,
where they are informed that
they are at the wrong end of
the campus.
University architects are
studying plans for alterations
of the building to house the
Health Service. No date has
been set for beginning work
on the building or for moving to the new locations.
I. Clark Davis, special assistant to the vice president
for student and area services.
said, however, that it is still
hoped that the service can be
in operation in its new home
JOE RAMS£Y
by Feb. 15.

The Sick, Limping Knock on Vacant House

Lady Bird Invites Miss Lawrence

\

~

Saluki Cagers Hope"tcj?'-si""y
Undefeated in Arena Games'

The Student Activities Office is sponsoring free bus
service next Wednesday to the
SIU - Evansville
basketball
game in Evansville.
The first 180 students to
register at the Activities Office in the University Center
will get to make the trip,
Pat Micken. student body
president. said.
Students making the trip will
have to buy their own tickets
to the basketball game after
reaching Evansville. Micken
said 180 seats are being reserved at Evansville for SIU
students who make the trip.
Buses will leave the University Center at 5 p.m.
Wednesday and make tbe trip
to Evansville nonstop. Students should eat dinner before
boarding the buses. Micken
said.
He pointed out that women
students who sign up for the
trip will be given late leave
if they include their living
quarters on the sbeet when
they register.

Student tickets to this Saturday's gymnastics meet with
Iowa State will be 50 cents
only if a student do€;s not
have a season pass. according
to Neoma M. Kinney. supervisor of ticket sales.
If the student has a faIlwinter or winter season student athletic event admission
ticket he may pick up a ticket
to the meet free by showing
this pass. If he does not have
a pass he may purchase a
ticket for 50 cents by showing
his activity card.
There will be no advance
ticket sales for the event. They
will go on sale at 6:45 p.m.
Saturday at the south ticket
window. Only the south doors
will be used at the meet.

i ';

Ora..4koAol, .~e

VARSITY LATE SHOW
TOHITE AHD SATURDAY MITE ONLY

BOX OFFICE OPENS 10:15 P.M. SHOW STARTS 11:00 P.M.
ALL SEATS $1.00

DINO DE LAURENTIIS'

THE NEW YORK TIM. ' SAYS

'MAFIOSO'
HAS ARRIVEDI

"._no
.. is
_ solid
success!

\.l..

A bold and
engrossing

~

film!-8,sl,y Crowther

Impressive.
continuously
absorbing. consistently
effective! .. - £ug~ne Archer

81mafioso is
a honey
of a dlovie!
Albeno Sordi is
perfection! ..
-Judith Crist. Herald Tribune

".afioso is
flawless!
A perfect
tragicomedy! ..

, \
DINO DE LAURENTIIS presents

ALBERTO SORDI

on

lII.nasa
o.roe-ct~d by

ALBERTO lAT1UADA

-The New Yorker

..

3 Plays Scheduled for Premieres;
Written, Directed by SIU Students
Three one-act plays written Christine
in the Southern Playhouse.
The plays, whicb will be
getting theirpremiereperformances, are "We're All G0ing Home'· by Lenl Colyer,
a student majoring in theater;
••A Little Matter of We'· by
Max Golightly, graduate student in theater; and "Love
Is a Four-Letter Word'· by
Christopher Jones, also a
theater graduate student.
The settings of the plays
range from a state mental
hospital to a Victorian living
room.
··We're All Going Home:·
directed by John f;arrel1, theater graduate student, introduces a female attendant in
a state mental hospital whose
life centers completely on the
inmates of her ward. Forced
t~ sever all emotional ties
with her patients, she isdriven
to a course of action resulting in a disastrous conclusion.
In the cast are Edith Ray,
John Huck, Karen Flesvig,

D.4ILY EG'fP'I'UN
Published In lbe Ilepan. . . . of Journalism
daily except' SUnday and Mormy durlnl fall.

winrer. sprint. and eiaN-wed!; summerlenn
periods.

excepll' durina: University WilcatioD

MOVIE HOUR
FRIDAY January15

fURR AUDITORIUM. UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADULTS 60C,STUDENTS40e WITH ACTIVITY CARD
3 - SHOWS 6:00 - 8:00 -10:00 P.M.
"It could be the most terrifying motion picture
~
I have ever made!" -M.f'I~f:I' /IITr·IICO..A

Crowe.

Clifford

and directed by SIU students Shaw and Donna McBride.
will be presented at 8 tonight Other players are Joanna Ho-

euminaraon ~ks. .and lei'll blDlfda,.s by
Soulhern Illinois UnherBity. C.arbondate ..
IllinOiS. PubUshed on Tuesday and Friday of
e3Ch wet"k for rhe final three 'W'e1!ks of tbe
twelve·week ~mme-r rerm. Second dass
,.... .,tta~ p.lld 31 the Carbondale PoSI Office
unde>r the del of March 3~ 18-:'0.
rohci~ of che EiO'plian are rhe- rc!"':poTl$lbility of the' edirors~ St:dedlents
publi~hed here do no .. necessarily rrf!ecr rhe
op!OIon of the administration or any deparrmenf of the '.Jnlverstty.
Edirori~1 conference: Fred Beyer .. Alice
Canrighr. Ric eo_. Joe (,.ook. John Epper ..
hellTwr. Roberr Reincke. Roberr SMith,
Robnd Cill. Roy Frank. F rank Me.ssersmhlL.
I- dirori.:J1 :mcl business oftlces located in
"uUmnR T -f8~ POOr.£: -4»-2354. Flsc-al
olticer. HoWard R. Lone.

gan, Marilyn Koch. Bobbi
Montrose and Carl Hanson.
The setting is designed by
Larry Wild.
.. A Little Matter of We'·
examines the staid

the performers in the play are
Frank Kreft, John Knapp. Edwina Sperousus. Lynn Leonard. and Pam Worley. Robert
Pevitts is the set designer.
Set in an old Southern home
"that has long outlived its
usefulness," "Love Is a FourLetter Word" takes the spectator into the imaginary lives
of a dipsomaniac and an accident-victim tied to each
other by marriage. The personal desperation of each is
temporarily alleviated by the
appearance of a strange young
man who causes unfulfilled desires to rise to the surface.
The play is directed and the
set designed by theatre major
Roxanne Christensen. The
roles are played by Berry
Fohrman, Marta Harrison and
Dick Banon.
Macy Dorf is the production
coordinator of the three-play
panel are Dorothy Higginbotham, associate professor
of speech. Mordecai Gorelik.
research professor of theatre,
and Eric Christmas, visiting
snist in theatre from Canada's Stratford Shakespeare
Festival Theatre.

LENI COLYER, AUnlOR OF
'WE'RE ALL GOING HOME'
"ideal" marriage of a 19century New York couple. Provoked into having their first
quarrel, the central characters surprise one another
with some hidden discontentments and discover a new
"
~---startling relationship.
Directed by theatre graduate student Wallace Sterling.
program.
_
----- -=-=r:::-=-:
...
A critique panel will comment on each play after its
Partly cloudy today with a
performance. Members of the few light snow flurries. Temperature~ will range a little
higher, from 20s in central
section to 30s in extreme
south.

Today's
Weather

I

···"~--

\. .: .c1oudt,
~

MARLOW'S THEATRE

ROD TAYLOR· JESSICA TANDY' SUZANNE PlESHrnE ,.,,;Z,,';T1PPf HEDREN

MURPHYSBORO. ILLINOIS

PHONE 684-6921

TONITE AND SATURDAY

CONTINUOUS SAT. FROM 2,30

VARSITY

uneman ...
three women .. ,
une n;ghl ...

SATURDAY January 16
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADULTS60e, STUDENTS 40eWITH ACTIVITY CARD
, - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.
RICHARD WIDMARK andBEUA DARVI
-IN-

"HELL

&

HIGH WA TER'

ClNEMASCOPE and COLOR
From umdon to Par;'. Rome. Berlin. Vienna. Tokyo and finally
the aret;" circle. tl-e captain of a submarine and a bnutiful
physicist search OU( lh~ reasons for strange Communise: activi,ies~
They find the reds are ''''ting an atomic bomb which thq plan
to drop on Korea and then put the blame on the US. To <lap
rh~ p101, the captain is furced to ram an enemy submarine u ....
clerwater. ~

SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY
PRESENTS

"THE SORCERESS"
FRENCH DIALOG WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES
-STARRIHG-

ADDED ATTRACTION

LIBERTY
THEATRE MURPHYSBORO

TONITE SAT - SUNDAY
SHOW STARTS AT 1; IS
-ADMI 55101'1ADUL T5 $.75 - CHILD S.35

~ lIlAOOH TAYLOR
j)s(pH LMAN~(l

<L~11tA
RKHAR~ BURTON/~X HARRI50N
.. M .. ~ ANTONv

.. JULIUS CAI!SAR

A\ARINA VIADY andNICOLE COURC!:L
A novel of a be-autifuJ younK girl (orced to liv('> in the- forlll!'st beC(IIuse
the villagers believe she i'l: a .,ih.-h. With hrr exquisitply modplrd
face. provoclllive movempnts and rt"al talents. Miss Vlady C"R"ates an
inlPre-sting charactt"l'.
Filmed on loc.nion in N"rtht"1'n Sweden •• hl!'
story tellS of a young Fren("b pnKinpt"r who come 5 let build a road and
faUs in love wUh Ihis creature of the woods who believes sh" bas the
mysterious powers altriltuled to her.

SUNDAY January 17
RED

ARTHUR

MORRIS LIBRARY A\.!OITOIUUM
ADULTS60e, STUDENTS 40eWITH ACTIVITY CARD

BunONS·O'CONNt!_~

... ·· .... ··2·,:.:. "'6w"''6':":i(fand 8:3(f'p.M.·· .. ·' .. ··"

, '''':'' _'("', PANAYfS!ON'

.....ry '5,.J~5.

'age.,3.

Activities

Til

Psychology Meeting,
Film, Basketball Set
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at H a.m.
in Room E at the University
Center.
The Moslem Student Association meets at 1 p.m. in Room
E of the University Center.
There will be a Psychology
Colloquium at 4 p.m. in the
Agriculture Seminar Room.
The Aquaettes meet at 5:30
p.m. at the University Pool.
The Philosophy Club meets at
7 p.m. in the Home Economics Family Living Lounge.

SI11611'

"The Birds" will be shown at
6, 8, and 10 p.m. in Furr
Auditorium.
There will be co-recreational
swimming from 7 p.m. to
H p.m. at the University
Pool.
The Salukis meet Kentucky
Wesleyan at 8 o'clock tonight in the Arena.

BOOBS
TONIGHT

Ci~.~r::oC~:Si~:n:~tr.re:n~

p.m. in Davis Auditorium.
WILUAM HARDENBERGH
"Cellular Biochemistry" is
the lecture scheduled for 8
p.m. in Browne Auditorium.
"Cagers Capers" is a band
dance to be held at 8:30
p.m. in the Roman Room of
on
William Hardenbergh. asthe University Center.
The SIU-Kentucky Wesleyan The Women's Club will havea sistant professor in governbasketball game will be on
square dance at 8 p.m. in the ment, will !':peak at the second
WSIU radio at 7:50 tonight.
seminar of the Model United
Agriculture Arena.
Other programs:
Nations at 8 p.m. Sunday in
Browne Auditorium.
This is one of a series of
8 a.m.
seminars which deal with the
The Morning Show: Music.
news. ana commentary DY
issues before the Model U.N.
Band dances have been Each seminar is conducted to
host Dick Greffin.
scheduled for today and Satur- ease the task of the delega10 a.m.
day, according to the Univer- tion chairman in compiling inAnd The World Listened: sity Center Programming formation on pertinent issues.
Members of each delegation
Famous speeches that made Board.
history.
At 8: 30 tonight in the Roman are urged to attend.
Room. "Kagered Caper" will
3:30 p.m.
swing to the music of the
Concert Hall: Mozart's Intreptus.
Concerto for Bassoon in B
Another dance. "Gym Dandy
Hat Major. Haydn's Sym- Party" will begin at 8:30 p.m.
Robert G. Layer, chairman
phony No. 97 in C Major. Saturday in the Roman Room.
and Bartok's String quar- with music furnished by the of the Department of Economics
will speak at the Unitarian
tet No.6.
Jaguars.
Church Sunday at 10:30 a.m.
The speech is a part of a
series being given on the buman consequences of the technological revolution.
Layer's talk will deal with
Festival of the Arts will
chances for passage of aid
"Economics and Modern
present the Royal Philharto education legislation.
Man".
monic orchestra of London at
8:30 tonight on WSIU-TV.
8:00 p.m.
Otber subjects to be conThe concert was presented
-Spectrum: New attempts to sidered in the series' include
in Boston Symphony Hall and
reach the autistiC child who automation. leisure. work.
features the performance of
lives in a self-contained aesthetics, machine-proSibelius Symphony No.2.
world. totally cut off from grammed instruction. music
Other features:
the world of other people. and literature.

Model U.N. Talk
Scheduled Sunday

Wesleyan Game
To Be
Radio

Jaguars, Intreptus
To Play at Dances

Layer to Speak
To Unitarians

TV Arts Program Schedules
London Royal Philharmonic

7 p.m.
Film Concerts: "Moments
of Ballet." Renowned ballet stars. famous troupes
and international artists in
excerpts showing the fine
art of ballet.

7:30 p.m.
Preview: 89th Congress:
Leading legislators. government officials, and educalion experts discuss the

Vanderbilt Prof's
Topic Is Anxiety
Charles Spielberger, professor of psychology at Vanderbilt University, will be
featured at the Psychology
Colloquium at 4 p.m. today
in the Agriculture Seminar
Room.
Spielberger wi!! speak on
"The Effects of Anxiety on
Learning and Academic
Adjustment. I I
He received his Ph.D. from
the State University 0 Iowa,
and bas been associated with
Worcester State Hospital and
Duke Unhersity.

SPOON
RIVER

ANTHOLOGY
Edgar Lee Masters
fRi-SAT ,JAN.IS-Io

··FIo . . . 8., Wir."
Free D.li.,.'Y

PHONE 549·3560
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

SAnJRDAY
GLEN DAUM QUARTET

9-1 a.m.
SUNDAY
DAlVNY CAGLE
mul the ESCORTS
9·1 a.m.
Campus Shopping Center

Ring 549-1920

ALPHA
KAPPA

PSI
wrhe

List of Adrian Messenger"
"ONLY THESE OUTSTANDING STARS
COULD PRE SENT SUCH INTRIGUING
MYSTERY ENTERTAINMENT ••• "

We challenge
to identify..•

~

~

YOU

Tony Curtis
Frank Sinatra
Robert Mitchum
Burt Lancaster

.:30p....
The popular stan are involved in
a master plot of a mass assassination_
"ONE YOU CMlT AFFORD TO MISS .•. ,.

~~9~~
_OPP.

9-1 a.m.

George C. Scoff
Dana Wynter
Kirk Douglas

presents•••

F..... fine.t i" d•• i ....

f~

DAYEPENCE mul
the TAILGATE SIX

See "The List of Adrian Messenger'"
Shry~k

All S••t. R•••r ••d
Ph. 5",'·2'13

WATCH FOR fi''NJ4eenit11ll

Auditorium

Sunday January 17

D'urt)

film society presentations

7:30 p.m.
Admi88ion-I.sO

. :.fanuary 15, ·1965
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On Alternate Tuesdays
by pave Gilbert
A long line of soldiers
stands in, the morning mist.
Some are raw recruits·
others, hardened veterans of
bloody first aid lectures and
withering about-faces. From
the lefu.pproacbesWingCommander Arleigh "Red Blood"
Halsey. leading a small bulldog on a leash. He carries
a riding crop and wears monoclee in both eyes. The Wing
ComllY.l.nder curtly salutes his
aide. Lt. Bootlick.
"This is Air Science 100
B. sir:' Bootlick recites.
•• Air Science Hell. This is
war, Bootlick.. ••
Something arrests the Wing
Commander's attention. He
strides toward a young cadet
whose mouth bangs <lpen in
awe.
"C adet. how far do regulations allow your mouth to
b~'ng open in awe?"
.r·.·~ne and one-baH inches,

sl

.. And your mouth is drooping a good two inches. if I'm
not mistaken. Bootlick. see
that this man slackens at the
required height for a couple
of weeks. Now. for the rest
of you "men" (his bulldog
strains to get at the scum) I
have a few fiats to spell out
in my own hardboiled manner.
First, my sta..ff. This is Capt.
Ubeny. in charge of book
censorship. Next, ••• (a plane
drones overhead) ••• Hit the
dirt, everybody!"
The rank crumbles as the
men fall to the ground and
begin to dig in. Lt. Bootlick
raises his eyes and watches
the aircraft pass over.
"I think it's one of ours.
sir. It has a United Airlines
emblem."
"Don't be too sure, Bootlick. The enemy comes in
many disguises. He's gone
now-must have been reconnaisance. On your feet, men.
I'm going to show you the
area we are assigned to protect, on this blackboard."
He draws a crude Circle,
curs 'l silently, and erases.
The second is worse yet.
"C a nan yon e draw a
circle?"
"I can trace the circumference of 'a quarter. sir."
.. Proceed. Bootlick. Meanwhile, Lt. Kamikazewilldeinonstrate the principle of air
vehicles. Go ahead, Kamikaze."
The lieutenant extends his
arms OUt from his sides and
begins to run about the field
screaming. .. Eeeeeyouooo" •
Suddenly, his patterns become
tighter and more abrupt. and
his screaming changes to
•• Budda-budda"•
"He's in a dogfight," Wing
Commander
Halsey says
tersely. "Give it to 'em, Kamikaze." His eyes flash beneath the monocles.
But Kamikaze coughs. sputters. falls. On the way down
he turns his thumb up and
smiles ironically. Then it is
. aU over.

"Why those lousy. stinking
rats. They won't getawaywitb
thiS,"
says "Red Blood".
"We'U defoliate Southernillinois tonight and snuff them out.
I'U need to know the size of
my forces. First Squadron
leader. what is your
strength?"
"Three-hundred dollars in
federal subsidy. sir."
"In manpower, stupid."
"Twelve men sir."
"Have they hadclichepractice?"
"They've memorized 'I
shall return' and • Praise the
Lord and pass the ammunition', sir."
"Good. And how are they
in Air Force tradition?Cadet.
who is the Force's most decorated hero?"
"Errol Flynn. sir. I saw
him dump six Messerschmidts
before he even reached the
Channel. Then Olivia De Haviland is in this cafe.... •
"Lt. Bootlick, shoot this
man."
"You bet, sir."
The cadet raises his hand
to stOp them. "Sir. beforE I
take some hot lead. can you
tell me why ROTC is mandatory to a non-violent EngIish major who will teach after graduation?"
"Fortunes of war. cadet."

Regional

News
MARISSA, Ul., (KA) - Railroad and University officials
announced today plans calling
for the creation of the "University of Illinois Central.
Ricky Ticky. of the president's office, said the railroad has agreed to install the
Sectioning Center in the club
car of the Saluki Special. "Not
only will this action s~ed registration of studems boarding
at Chicago," Ticky said, "but
there is the added advamage
of a 'friendly atmosphere'
created by the refreshments."
Hy Tie. a railroad spokesman, said. •'We are taking
our new function very seriously, even to the point of
renaming the cars after area
officials." Tie said new cars
would include the "D. Blaney
Miller"; the "I. Clark Davis";
the ··Geo. ~JlcClure"; and the
.. Joseph Zaleski", carrying
students on probation back to
Kankakee.
Tie emphasized that these
actions would in no way place
the Saluki Special in compet~tion With the Murdale shoppmg bl's.

"Ie' Said the Blind Man
to the Deaf Cat
"Oh,
through
house,
through
house .

the railroad runs
the middle of the
the railrood runs
t~~ middle of the
.•

These words are from the
chorus of a song popular a
few years back, but t~ey describe a situation farmUar to
anyone who calls Carbondale
home.
A typical day in Carbondale
finds drivers waiting impatiently for crossing gates to
lift. the frequent sound of air
horns and the rumblinlJ of
heavy cars filters through
windowe interrupting classroom lectures. and frustrated
motorists seek another route
across the tracks because a
lone railroad car straddles
Walnut Street. A person directly involved in thesesituations is apt to forget that
~he railroad's first obligation
IS the efficient and rapid
transfer of passengers from
city to city. Unfortunately. the
!ailroad has also forgotten
Its duty.
Nothing is so annoying after
returning to Carbondale on the

Callous Thoughts on Railroading
Scene: Office of the president,
a well-known midwest railroad.
A junior executive. Mr.
Scapegoat. enters the room,
his face dietorted with worry.
"Mr. Callous, somethi!<g
terrible ha~l happened. The
railway venGors are going on
&trike this evening."
"What are you talking about,
~~:;.,~at? We have no ven"Well these gIrls on the university trains have been selling their jelly sandwiches and
they claim they should be paid
by the company."

"That's ridiculous -Idon't
pay anybody anything. You
know our mottos: 'Low overhead is no overhead' • and
"Never give a sucker an even
break.' ..
"But the conductors have
prom,sed to honor the picket
lines."
"What are conductors?"
"Employees who maintain
order and serve the passengers." "00 we have any of
those, Scapegoat?"
"I really don't know. sir."
"What do these brats need
sandwicbes for, anyway?"

3!2r

::.e:;..;.- Eciti";: :: -- -- -- c:.;:~.~-=
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"Mr. Callous. according to
the schedule, the Carbondale
Special stops in Germantown,
Pennsylvania and BOise,ldaho
before reaching Carbondale.
That's a long ride."
"Scapegoat. perhaps I'm
thinking too much of personal
profit:' (Mr. Callous bites
through his lower lip.) "Reschedule Germantown. From
now on. the Carbondale
Special goes no further east
than Canton, Ohio.
-D.G.

IC's fastest runs (5 hours,
Chicago to Carbondale) as
having to wait a full hour. just
two blocks from the Carbondale depot. not being able to
get off the train and back in
comfortable
surroundings,
while train crews diddle with
a northbound train that is
behind schedule.
No doubt there is little
truth to the statement of a
recent IC passenger who
claims to have interrupted a
conductor practicing his
sneers in a men's room mirror. Nevenheless, the high
degree of individuality among
Illinois Central conductors
and poners is certainly to be
admired, if not held in awe.
The marvelous indifference
by porters to the plight of a
mother and daughter forced to
occupy seats in the dining
car for a 300 mile trip because there were no other
seats available. was unfonunately overlooked when Ka
passed out its Il"lnual awards.
We should lik.:! to present
the "President Sukarno award
for isolationism" to these
gallant employees.
The example of a young
gate man's rudeness to passengers in the IC Chicago
depot brings us to our final
point. This man was nervously snatching tickets, and yelling without provocation at
passengers who had gotten
into the wrong line at the
sleepy hour of 7;00 a.m. The
train he was tending gate for
was the CHAMPAIGN SPECIAL. which makes only one
stop-Champaign, thus allowing U of I students the convenience of rapid transportation back to school.
The bulk of U of I students
had left the previous day,
Sunday. as did SIU students
(on the Saluki Special). The
profit to be made from a
"morning
after" special
train carrying at the most
200 students is dubious. Ye[
the IC makes no effort to aid
Southern's students by cutting
down on the stops made by the
Saluki Special, which is really
not "special". save for the
extra number of cars it pulls.
Why isn't it possible to have
the Saluki Special stop only at
Champaign and Carbondale,
and possibly a few other select
stops. The big reduction in
travel time could also cut
down on the damage the railroad claims is inflicted on
its cars by the students.
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Research and Development Unit
Of Army Reserve Is Activated

A United States Army Re- for Academic Affairs. if they
serve Research and Develop- haven't received one.
ment Unit recently has been
activated on campus.
A notice currently is being circulated to faculty and
#C__(..(
'. ""'.' ' '
staff who are interested, or
who have graduate students
'."
intereBled in joining the unit
I
..'
or applying for an Army Reserve commission.
.
The unit is open to members of all tbe Armed F&rces
Reserve components. Although enlisted reservists
may not join the unit, they
WALTER SCHIIID
may, if qualified. apply for
commissioned status.
An effon is being made to
record the Reserve status of
University personnel. Reservists are asked to obtain one
Walter E. Schmid. assis- of the questionnaires from the
tant professor of botany, has Office of tbe Vice President
received a research grant renewal from the U.S. Atomic
Energy Commission to suppon continuation of a three" , ... ""._", ALt.oPURPOSE
year study of the physiology
LOTiON _
O£OOOIfANT STICK
of ion transpon.
Schmid began the project.
which is concerned with miclItdMd...11y, ALL·PUIIPOSE
~_iefGr
ro-nutrient elements such as
~OtION....oo ...... .....
zinc in both excised and inDe.ODORAHT SliCK . .. .
tact plants, under a $25,600
research award from the AEC
a year ago.
A native of Philadelphia,
Schmid received his Ph.D.
dt!gree from the University
of Wisconsin in 1961. He did
a year of post doctoral work
127 N. WASHINGTON
at the University of CaliforCARBONDALE
nia, Davis, and joined the
457-4085
200 South Illinois
SIU faculty in 1962.
Schmid and Larry HawI,
graduate research aSSOCiate
from Mt.. Carmel, will present
a paper on the study at a scientific meeting beginning Feb. 1
In Dallas, Texas.
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Two exhibits of Civil War exhibited in ttte first floor
significance will be on display, corridor of the library.
These etchings graphically
of January.
communicate the feelings of
Twenty etchings by Edwin tbe troops in the line-tbe adForbes. depicting "Life Stu- vance cavalry scout. tbe bonedies of the Great War" are tired patrol, cavalry charges
uphill. pickets watching as a
party of former slaves pass
througb the Federal lines.
The other exhibit. located
in the Rare Book Room, is
composed of photographs from
Alexander Gardner's "Photographic Sketchbook of the
War," whicb appeared in 1866.
Gardner, who worked with
Matthew B. Brady, famous
early American photographer,
6 up po sed I y
photographed
well-known Civil War pictures
which appear under Brady's
name.
Both exhibits are from the
collection of James S. Schoff
of New York City. who was
honored at a reception in the
library's new American Heritage Room Jan. 8.
WILL GAY BOTTJE
Tbe occasion was tbe publication of "BehindtbeGuns:'
the history of Battery I. 2nd
Regiment. Illinois Light Artillery. by ttle University
Will Gay Bottje, aSSOCiate Press. Tbe manuscript from
professor of music, will pre- which tbe book was published
sent a series of performances is owned by Schoff.
of his works each Sundayeveningat 7:30 on WSIU.
The series, entitled "A
Composer Speaks," will show
tbe development of Bottje as
a composer from his student
The SIU Textbook Service
days at tbe Eas.man School is urging students who have
of Music to the present.
been dropped from GSA-IOlB
Bortje is well known for (chemistry) to return their
his work in the field of elec- textbooks as soon &s possible.
tronic music. In 1953 he spent
Several of the 101 sections
a year experimenting with mu- were mistakenly overfilled for
sic produced electronically. the winter term and a number
He received the first doctor of students havebeendropped.
of
musical arts degree The text is "ElementsofGenWalter J. Wills, professor
awarded by the Eastman eral Chemistry" by Halum.
of agricultural industries, will
school.
speak at the annual meeting
of the Perry COUnty Soil and
Water Conservation District
Saturday. The meeting opens
at 6:30 p.m. in the District
204 school east of Pinckney"Mr. Dooley Jr.:' the final as Mr. Dooley; Pat Nunley ville. . .
play of the current children's and Cara Vender Wiel as
He will speak about hiS obtheater series, will be pre- Janie; Mike Nunley and An- servation~ of agriculture and
sented Monday through Friday drew Piper as Tommie; Donna conservatIon practices in
at the Southern Playhouse. Beth Held as Miss Meany; western Europe. Wills spent
Approximatel:.' 1,000 chil- Kenneth Mueller as Gus; Car- three months in 1963 studying
dren from Carbondale and ole Lynch as Mrs. Anders; agricultural cooperatives and
area scbools are scheduled Dick Westlake as Mr. Anders; marketing in Europe.
to see the play which wiIi begin at 3 p.m. daily.
The children's theater ser"Mr. Dooley Jr:' is under
ies is sponsored by the Department of Theater and the the direction of Yvonne WestCarbondale chapter of the brook. graduate student in
American Association of Uni- theater. Othel II wl)rking on the
set are Richard O'Neal, elecversity Women.
Cast members for tbe pro- !rician for the show; Joanna
duction are Tobo, a black and Hogan. property mistress;
white puppy, who plays the Mike Moore, stage manager;
title role. Other members of and Bunon Dikelsky, aSSistthe cast include Frank Kreft, ant to the director.
in Morris Library until tbe end
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Schmid Receives
Grant Renewal

Prof. Bottje to Air
His MWJic Sunday

Chemistry Text
Returns Sought
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'Mr. Dooley Jr.' to Be Finale
Of Children's Theater Series
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Associated Press News Roundup

u.S. Air Strikes
-On Reds Revealed

Johnson Asles For $3.38 Billion
For Foreign Aid Programs
WASHINGTON AP-Presi- foreign aid next year, the
dent Johnson a&ked Congress lowest such administration
Thursday for $3.38 billion for request since the massive U.S.
program began after World
J_
d~", War II.
Uu:ty
U ~J
In stressing economies
along with the need for eco.elf•• ervic.IClundry
nomic-military assistance to
"those who would be free
abroad." Johnson hopes to get
congressional approval without the deep money cuts imposed .by..the.;law~akers in
DRY 10"
some past years.
However. . in a special
8 lb•. DRYCLEANING $1.50
3.500 word aid message, the
President left the way open
UMIVERilTY PUlA
for further money requests
later this year "if situations
3 min.
should arise which require
additional amounts" "f U.S.
only.
assistance to advance vital
With 10 gal. gCls purchCl••
U.S. interests.
Specifically. in earmarking
more than $500 million for
Red-pressed South Viet Nam
FREE
and Laos in the fiscal year
staning July I, Johnson
asked for an open - ended
money authorization for Vietnamese aid. This would allow
him to p;o to Congre~s di-
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CAR WASH

$1 59

Join our

Car Wash Club

; KARSTEN'S

Murdale Texaco

SHOES
RESOLED

AP PIIoto

PRESIDENT JOHNSON

Viet Troops
Assault Reds
SAIGON. South Viet Nam
(AP) - An attack by 1,200
Vietnamese soldiers on a Viet
Cong concentration 140 miles
southwest of Saigon Thursday
resulted In II Communists
killed and 12 taken prisoner.
Helicopters flew the Vietnamese into the Soc Trang
area for an assault on an
estimated 800 Communist
guerrillas. Repons said the
Viet Cong did not stand and
fight. and were fleeing.

President Signs Fint
Bill of NewCongress

se;

Bring all your old shoes to

us. We'lI expertly resole

-,~

them for further life and

I~{~

more comfortable wear.
For complete sole repairs,

our service is best. And,

ou_~_pri_ces_~_IOW_·M

.....

rectly for addition~l app~o
priatio.ns fo~ the a~t1guerrl.lla
campa~g~ wltho.ut fl~st gettIng
authorlzmg legislation.
The aid program faces an
uncertain future at legislative hands this year. Last
year, Johnson sought $3.5billion and got $3.25 billion. a
comparatively modest reduction. The record administration request was $8.5 billion
in 1952, and Congress has
sometimes lopped off more
than a billion.
Rep. Otto Passman. D-La••
the most persistent and effective trimmer of foreign
aid funds. didn't issue any
sweeping criticism of the
President's proposals, as he
has done frequently in the past.
Instead. Passman, chairman of the House ApPTOpriations subcommittee which
shapes the fun:l provisions,
said the program "cannot be
evaluated until we can ascenain whether or not there
will be a request for more
money for the International
Development Association and
similar agencies."
Sen. J. W. Fulbright, DArk., the Senate Foreign Relations chairman who has
guided many aid bills to enactment also took a waitand attitude. Fulbright
recently disclosed his disillusionment
with
some
phases of the program and
said he could not take the lead
in passing another bill unless
several objections are met.

Hunting Lodge
Figures In

I._

__

205% W. W:alnu.

WASHINGTO.: AP-President Johnson signed into law
Thursday the firstbilhocome
to him from the new Congressa measure pushing back the
dates for submitting his budget and economic repon to the
Senate and House.
In the normal course. the
Presideru: is required to send
the budget to Congress by Jan.
19 and the economic report
by Jan. 20.
But because of preinaugural
actiVities and the inauguration
of Jobnson on Jan. 20. ConCHICAGO AP-The govern- lJress extended the date for
ment, prosecuting former the budget to Jan. 25 and for
Gov. William G. Stratton of tbe economic repon to Jan.
Winols on income tax eva- 28.
sion charges. Thursday weru: Spring Fcu1aio... 10 Sltme
into costs incurred by the
• ~
former Republican leader for 'CIumge~ Not Ret1OIuIion
building a lodge in 1958 near
FLORENCE Italy AP-The
the state capital.
Italian spring'fashion collecThe long proceSSion of wit- lions opening here Saturday
nesses testifying about Strat- promise in the words of a
ton's spending while he was Roman &esigner, "change, not
governor is designed, prose- revolution. ,.
cutors said, to show that
Early statements by deStratton's income from 1951- signers suggest a new soft1960 was $93.596 more than ness for the silhouette, usually
be repone<J.
concentrated in the skirt.

SERVI(E

SALE

Stratton Trial

HOUSTON, Tex. AP-Actress Jeannette MacDonald,
one of thefirsttalking-picture
musical stars, died in Methodist Hospital Thursday. She
was 57.
She was admitted to the
hospital Tuesday.
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MOSCOW (AP) - U.S. Ambassador Foy D. Kohler, wbo
said earlier be expected to
hold discussions here on
President Johnson"s informal
Invitation to Soviet leaders to
visit America. meets Foreign
Minister Andr' : A. Gromyko
.
today.
An embassy spokesman said
tbe meeting was scheduled at
Kohler's request. He declined
to say what Kohler wanted to
talk about. but such a meeting
is normal upon an envoy's
return from consultations.

me. in Houts. at 57

AU Winter
Coats
Sportswear
Purses

Kohler, Gromyko
To Meet Today

JeannetIB MIU!Donald

AU Winter
Dresses }
Suits
Jewelry
Hats

WASHINGTON AP - Occasional secret combat operations have been carried out
by U.S. aircraft against Communist supply lines running
through Laos into South Viet
Nam for several months.
The operation was reportedly stepped up slightly
and given tighter organization
and clearer purpose follOWing
policy talks here in December
among President Johnson.
Ambassador Maxwell D. Taylor. Secretary of State Dean
Rusk arid Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara.
Officials believe the bombing attacks carried out by such
planes as the FIOO Super
Saber and the FI05 Thunderchief probably have served to
slow the movement of some
supplies from North VietNam
to Communist gtJerrilla forces
figbting the U.S.-supponed
government in South Viet Nam.
But in the jungle-covered
mountains of Laos, through
which the 'oHo Chi Minh"
trail runs, air attacks can
bave only limited effectiveness - knocking . out a key
bridge, pounding a temporary
Communist camp or blocking
the road for short periods of
time.
The other major purpose
is to try to serve nodce to
the Nonh Vietnamese Reds
and the Chinese Communists
that the United States does
not lru:end to pullout of Viet
Nam, and may broaden the
war if Communist operations
against the South go on.
In other words, the Johnson administration seems to
have taken a first step toward
broadening the conflict without any commitment to take
any additional move. Officials
say there is Uno escalation"
in this since tbe territory
of Communist Nonh VietNam
18 not involved.
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'NO, GERALD, IT GOES LIKE nus!'

Conservative Triumph

House Republicans Vote A.rends
A.nother Term as Minority Whip

Cl'CJcll::ett~

WASHINGTON AP - House
Republicans gave their new
leader a jolt Thursday by refusing to elect the man he
wanted as his second in
command.
Rep. Gerald R. Ford of
Michigan
had
laid his
fledgling leadership prestige
and authority on the line by
endorsing Rep. Peter H.S.
Frelinghuysen of New Jersey
for the job of House whip.
Instead, the GOP House
members by secret ballot reelected Rep. Leslie C.Arends
of Illinois, who has been party
whip for 21 years.
The vote was not even very
close, 70 to 59, with 11 of the
140 elected Republicans absent. It was Ford's first real
test as leader, a post he won
by a scant six-vote margin of
73 to 67 over Charles A. Halleck of Indiana last week.
Ford conceded that the result "has some implications"
of undermining and weakening his authority.
But he hoped that Arends
had pledged fuU loyalty to
Ford if he won and for this
reason ". don't tbink it has

•••bf....toa Star

Baker Probe Will Call Jenkins
WASHINGTON AP - The
Senate's Bobby Baker investigators have ale ned former
White House aide Walter W.
Jenkins that he will be called
to testify shonly after President Johnson's inauguration.
L. P. McLendon, Senate
Rules
Committee special
counsel, told newsmen the
committee plans to resume
hearings during the week
following the Jan. 20 inauguration. He said he telephoned Jenkins that a subpoena
will be issued for him to
appear for questioning sometime that week.
Jenkins, who was Johnson's

Chamberlain Says
He May Retire
SAN FRANCISCO AP-Wilt
Chamberlain said Thursday
that he's thinking about retiring at the end of the current basketball season despite
the trade that sent him from
San Francisco to Philadelphia.
The star 7-foot-l center
said that he tried to talk
Philadelphia co - owner Ike
Richman out of making the
deal. Richman also is Chamberlain's personal lawyer.
''I told him he made a bad
deal," because "I'm not sure
how long I'll play:' Chamberlain said.
Richman, back in his Philadelprea law office from St.
Louis where he announced the
trade, didn't appear perturbed
about Chamberlain's ("omments, and insisted he was
thinking only of "right nowand winning."

top aide for 25 years, resigned by request last October
in the midst of the presidential
election campaign after disclosure be twice had been
arrested on morals charges.
After a closed meeting last
Dec. 9, Chairman B. Everett
Jordan, O-N.C., announced the
Rules Committee had decided
unanimously to subpoena
WASHINGTON AP - Senate
Jenkins "at an appropriate Republicans Thursday kept
time."
Sen. Strom Thurmond. R-S.C.,
on the Armed Services Committee, one of the two major
committees he served on as
a Democrat, but took him off
the other one.
The South Caroliaruan, who
JAKARTA, Indonesia CAP) switched from the Democratic
-President Sukarno suggested to the Republican party in the
Thursday that an African- last presidential campaign.
Asian group or the United had asked to stay also on his
Nations investigate whether other committee, Commerce.
Sarawak and Sabab want to But tbe GOP Commlnee on
remain In Malaysia. He prom- Committees instead assigned
ised to abide by the decision. him to banking.
" am for a peaceful solution of the Malaysian issue:'
he told reponers. "But let
us investigate tbe real feelings of the people of Nonb
Kalimantan"-the Indonesian
name for Sarawak and Sabah.
It was the second conciliatory statement by Sukarno in
two days. On Wednesday he
said in an interview that Indonesia did not plan to attack
anyone but would resist if attacked.
601 S. Illinois
457-6660

Thurmond Loses
One CommiHee

457 - 2985
far
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he Reponers
would accept
a second
asked
Sukarnoinif r
vestigation by a U.N. mission
now that he has withdrawn
from the United Nations.
"Yes. I am calling on Abdul
Rahman," Malaysian prime
minister, he said.

SALUKI

CURRENCY EXCHANGE
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
Louted . . . . . . SouIft Illinois .... South Uni¥enif) .. Freem_ Street

CARBONDALE Phone '549-3202
We Are Now Open With A Full Range Of Quick And
Conyenient Services For Ou'!' Customers.

RUSH
Call For Rides

whip and old tiE'S of friendship were the persuasive
factors.
Arends insisted that his reelection was "certainly not a
slap at Jerry Ford. I intend
to turn my allegiance over
to Jerry Ford and to help him.
• don't think you should call
this a repudiation."
."There is no blood on the
floor as far as • am concerned," Frelinghuysen said.

Sukarno Suggests
UN Investigation
In North Borneo

SIGMA PI
Jan. 17, 18, 19

all the ramifications that have
been read into it."
Ford discounted an ideological split in the declimated
Republican ranks. Ford took
Halleck out of office in a
campaign of giving the party
a "new image" in the wake
of the beavy election losses.
Frelinghuysen, 48, is a
member of the Wednesday
Club, made up (If about 20 of
the most liberal House Republicans. Arends. 69, is· an
old line conservative and was
and early backer of Barry
Goldwater for the Republican
presidential nomination.
Ford said it was his view
that Arends' past record as
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SID Women's Club
Plans Panel Talk

Grad School English Exam
Set Jan. 23 at U. School
The graduate English examination required for most
graduate students at SIU is
scheduled for Jan. 23, the
Gradu ate
School
ha s
announced.
The examination is scheduled from I to 4 p.m. Jan.
23; American students will
take the examination in Furr
Auditorium,
and international
students
will be
tested at Studio Theatre, University School.

2 Seminars Set
On Microbiology

Effective With the fall quarter, all graduate students must
take the examination before
completing 24 hours of their
worle. It is required of aU
who have an undergraduate
average below 3.7.
American students With this
average are exempt from the
test provided their graduate
work was started in fall 1964.
International students are required to take the examination regardless of undergraduate average.
SIU students who completed
English 391 (or 300 for English majors and minors), and
received a grade of A or B
in these courses within the
past five years, will automatically fulfill the English requirement for a master's
degree.
Any graduate students in
doubt about the requirements
for the examination may check
their status with the Graduate
Office.

The Department of MicroJANET COX AND CHOIR DIRECTOR ROBERT KlNGSBURY
biology is planning two seminars at 10 a.m. today in the
Life Science Building.
John E. House, teachingassistant in microbiology. will
discuss "DNA in Mitochondria
and Its Role in Prmein Synthesis." in Room 16.
Janet Cox, graduate student frivolity at rehearsals," she
in music, is now serving her says. "I couldn't have a nicer
Judy Page, graduate assisMi88in~
Name
Found
second year as accompanist bunch of fellows to work With.
tam in microbiology, will
for the University Choir, the They are always conSiderate
speak in Room 6 on the topic.
Chamber Choir and the Glee and gentlemanly."
"Air Ions in He a lth and For Doyle "Family'
Disease."
The family photo of Doyle Club.
Before graduation as a
Dormitory was minus one
Miss Cox also acts asassis- music education major. she
name as it was printed in tant director of the University held an appointment as an inChoir, aiding Roben W. structional aide in music at
Thursday's Daily Egyptian.
Roben J. Cates. president Kingsbury, faculty director of University School. Her special
field of study has been piano,
of the dorm, was not included all three groups.
in the list when the press
She began her study of music under Steven Barwick, SIU
rolled Wednesday night.
at the age of 4 when she began pianist and professor of
taking piano lessons. At 5 she music.
Orthodox Club to Meet presented her first recital. _ - - - - - - - - - _
Motorscooters
Shop with
Being the girl in a "36-men
The Eastern Orthodox Club
Front
will meet at 4 p.m. Sunday in and a girl" unit such as the
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Room 0 of the University Glee Club doesn't pose any
Center.
problems for her. She has only
SERVICE COMPANY
Any student interested in praise for the members.
aclvertieen
joining is invited.
"There Isn't much time for

Glee Club Pianist Likes Job
With 'Gentlemanly' Singers

$269.9

BATES

FRATERNITY
JAN. 11, 18, 19
SUN. MON. TUES.
8-11 P.M.
All rushees must have at least a 3.0 overall grade overage. and
12 quorte, hours credit. No pre-registration required. Just signup at the rush parties you attend.

Alpha Phi Alpha - Delta Chi
Kappa Alpha Psi -Phi Kappa Tau
Phi Sigma Kappa - Sigma Pi
TMtaXi

The SIU division of the University Women's Club is sponsoring a new women's organization on campus. the Graduate Wives Club.
This group, now being
formed. will attempt to proVide for wives of graduate stu.dents cultural and social interest outside the home.
Mrs. Sue Courtitl. chairman of the newly formed organization. said approximately 550 "fly-sheets" had been
sent to the wives of the graduate students on camplis; inviting them to join the club
and meet new friends.
The club. which will be
si.milar to tbe Women's Club.
will meet once a month, With
the group deciding on the type
of activity they want.
Advisers for the club are
Mrs. Mary Gray of the Newcomers' Club and Mrs. EIrna Dey of the Women's Club.
Acting officers for the group
are Mrs. Courtis. chairman;
Mrs. Nell Staff. secretary; and
Mrs. Anna Richa rdson,
treasurer.
Anyone desiring information about the Graduate Wives
Club should call Mrs. Courtis
at 549-3~0l.

Pennington Will Speak
At Geography Leeture
Campbell W. Pennington,
professor of geography, will
speak at the Geography Public Lecture at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Muckelroy Auditorium.
Pennington's topiC will be
" Alexander von Humboldt:
The Prince of Scientific
Travelers."
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Sessions Feb. 12-13

More Than 100 Delegations
To Conve"e Model U.N. Here

GIFT FOR SIU - Nicholas Vergette (right), SW artist has presented his "Burning Bush," flame-tipped ceramic sculpture, to
the University's permanent art collection. He is shown here discussing the 6-foot piece with Jack Taylor (left), acting curator
of University galleries, and Kenneth Miller, executive director
of the SIU FOQIldation.

Vergette Gives to University
His Prize-Winning Art Piece
An SIU artist has presented
one of his prize - winning
pieces of ceramic sculpture
to the University Galleries,
Kenneth Miller. executive director of the SIU Foundation.
said.

SIU Art Professor
Contributes to Book
Alice Schwartz, associate
professor of art, is one of the
contributors to a new paperback book, "Art Education in
the Junior High School," which
bas been published by the
National An Education
Association.
Miss Schwartz wrote the
chapter on "Evaluating. Grading. and Reporting Pupil
Progress ...·
"A special sensitivityonrhe
part of the art tea::her who
works
with
the
young
adolescent in the junior high
school art program is necessary because of the characterislics of this age," she
explained.

Nicholas Vergette, associate professor of an at SIU,
noted for his ceramic sculpture and mosaic murals, has
gi ven the Uni versity one of his
r e ce n t works, "Burning
Bush," described by John
Lloyd Taylor. supervisor of
the University Galleries as
"a beautiful pieCe. • .a fine
example of his work."
"Burning Bush" has won
several significant prizes for
the sculptor. including the Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Gordon
Award at the EvansviIle
Museum of Arts and Sciences.
Evansville, Ind.. and the Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Victor
Award at the November
A nists-craftsmen Exhibition.
Vergette, a native of England. has won numerous top
awards at exhibitions since
coming to SIU in 1959. His
work has been exhibited in
Great Britain. Holland, Finland Switzerland, Australia.
New Zealand. Canada and
throughout the United States.

More than toO SIU students
have been selected to head
delegations to the 7th annual
Model United Nations General
Assembly to be held here Feb.
12-13.
The delegations are comprised of four to eight students
Who have chosen to represent
a particular member-nation
of the actual United Nations.
The students will have an opportunity to practice U.N. procedure during this two-day
mock session.
Delegations from nine midwestern colleges and univerSities and SIU's Edwardsville
campus are also planning to
take part in the mock U.N.
sessions. The 1965 Model U.N.
is expected to be the first
full assembly ever held at
SIU.
Student delegation chairmen
are listed below With the name
of the nation they will
represent:
Gary L. Rolofson, Bolivia
Richard M. Bivens, Canada
Richard Coury. Tunisia
Linda J. Nelson. Afghanistan
Miguel Benejam. Peril
Bruce N. Harris, Mali
Jaime Hernandez, Venezuela
Mary E. Jones, Netherlands
Robert F. Keller Jr., Hungary
Nancy Pennebaker, Norway
Thomas M. Vaught, Nepal
Janet Davis. Uruj:luay
Brian McCauley. Rumania
Ronald K. Caruso, Italy
Larry W. Glazer. Central African Republic
Alan S. Harasimowicz. Austria
Daniel Jones. Spain
Conrad C. Krauft. Bulgaria
Judy Pope. Belgium
Victor F. Seper, Jr •• Ghana
George E. Vlahos, Greece
John S. Shaw, Denmark
Jay Kramer. Cameroons
David Holian. the Republic
of South Africa
Genaro Marin. Brazil
Galvis Alvaro Pena. Colombia
~.. in.

William Bembe. Burma
Raymond L. Smith. New
Zealand
Don W. Lasher. Malaysia
James Standard. U.S.S.R.
Ted E. Orf, Luxembourg
Thomas A. Dawes. Congolese
Republic, Leopoldville
Brent Moore, Turkey
Barry R. Krizan. Dominican
Republic
Sandra A. Donch. Iran
Phillip Knipp. Byelorussian
SSR
Glenda Adrienne Trexler.
Congo (Brazzaville)
Marilyn L. Koch, Australia
Howard Bode. the United Kingdom
Daniel Koepke. Poland
Karen R. Alexander. Czechoslovakia
Camilo J. Romanus. MexicO
Dorothy M. Smith. Philippines
Mary John. Ceylon
Judith Wolfe, Sierra Leone
Terry Harvey. Sudan
Kenneth Reiss. Senegal
Alan David Walker. Iceland
Maurice M ')or(. Cuba
Charlotte Dolack. Tanzania
Jon P. Keiser. Burundi
Cheryl Summers, Togo
Robert Kahn. Trinidad and
Tobago
Janet Sticht. Sweden
Dean Roy KeUams. France
Sherman W. Sharp, Indonesia
Dale Hammer. Thailand
Dan Heldman. YugoslaVia
Earl William, Cambodia
Hasheim H. Malti. Syria
Walid Yousef. KUWait

Shop With

Daily Etlyptian
Advertise"

Lockhart C. HlRes. Jamaica
Francisco Marchesini. EI
Salvador
Elias Themos. Cyprus
Bhupendra Srivastava. India
Ibrahim Mukhtar. Nigeria
Samuel Fux. Panama

Self-Advisement
Begins Jan. 25
Students in good acadt'mic
standing and who have preViously registered With an adviser, are eligible for selfadvisement. They can register in T-65 at 8:15 to 11:45
a.m. on deSignated days. The
schedule follows:
D-G Monday-Jan. 25
H-L Tuesday-Jan. 26
M-R Wednesday-Jan. 27
S-Z Thursday-Jan. 28
Closed Fnday-J an. 29
A-C Monday- Feb. I
After Feb. 1 the following
schedule applies: open Tuesday. Feb. 2. to Friday. Feb.
5 to any qualified student.
closed Monday. Feb. 8 to Saturday. Feb. 13; oeen Monday.
Feb. 15 to Friday. March 5 to
any qualified student.

ROWLAND'S
N•• & Used

'Furniture
AND

JIM MARTIN
PAINTS
104 E. JACKSON 7·4524

::==========~!:=========::;
For the Finest in Food and Service...

Piper's Parkway Restaurant
209 S. Illinois A YP..

Some.here?

Let us taka care of
all the details. We'll
maka completa _gementa & reservations fo,
you at no alltre charge.

B & A TRAVEL
"1' e do everything

but pack your bag...
Phon. 549-1863
715 S. Universi

f:arbondal ..

Downtown on Rt. 51
OPEN 11 D.I\1. to 10 p.m.

Partiol MENU:
Speciallunchean Dail,
~. Fried Chicken
Small Rib Steak
Whole Ham Steak
Roost Turkey, dressirg, cranberr,
12 oz. Club Steak

RUSH
11 P.M., Sun., Mon., Tues.
Call 7-7776 for ride or information

S .75
S1.00
SUO

S1,10
$1.25
S1.45

Meade's Gymnasts to Meet
Iowa State at 7:30 Saturd3Y
Coach Bill Meade and his
SIU gymnasts put their 28
dual meet victDry on the line
Saturday as the Salukis entert"in IDwa State University at
Ames in a 7:30 p.m. meet
in the Arena.
The Salukis have plenty Df
reason to be cDncerned abO'.Jt
their chances against Iowa
State. Both teams cDmpeted
in the Mid-West Open ChampiDnship this season where
the Iowa team finished third.

just points behind the second
place Salukis.
Meade will go with virtually
the same lineup that was successful in defeating the
University of Denver in the
Salukis' last dual meet.
Larry Lindauer will once
again be Meade's entry in the
all - around event competing
against Iowa State's Fontana.
The trampoline figures to be
the most exciting meet with
Selby, Joe Dupree and Floyd
CDnstant cDmpeting fDr IDwa
State against SDuthern's Frank
Schmitz, Hutch Dvorak a,ld
Brent Williams.
Schmitz and Selby are the
pre-meet choices, but DVDrak
and Williams have an extra
incentive to' win.
DVDrak lost to all the Iowa
State trampoline men in the
Iowa Open meet earlier this
seasDn, while Williams was
sidelined With an injured knee.
B!;!sides the trampDline.
Schmitz will work free exercise and the IDng horse.
Team captain BiD WDlf wiD
work the high bar. parallel
bars and the rings.
Mike BDegler will work his
specialty, the side hDrse.
while teammate Rick Tucker
tIuJI..,..
will alsO' work the side hDrse.
I Looeyoualong with the high bar and
the parallel bars.
per/ed/or
Meade is not definiteDnwho
will be the third man for Southre/IJIi..,
ern on the rings. the long
hDrse and free exercise. He
~
will probably chDDse between
Steve Whitlock and Williams
fDr spots in the free exercise and the IDng hDrse events
and between Tom Cook and
213 W. Main
Ph. 7 _ 5715
Tom Seward fDr positi.>ns Dn
==========~..!:th:e~r~i:n!gS~.:..._ _ _ _ _ _. .
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Try A

New Tasty-McDouble Burger

HUTCH DVORAK WILL BE ONE OF SIX SIU GYMNASTS COMPETING IN THE UNITED STATES
GYMNASTICS FEDERATION TRIALS.

Six Salulcis to Enter Trials Here
To Go to World Trampoline Meet
Six SIU gymnasts will be
compering in the United States
Gymnastics Federation trials
for the secDnd World's Trampotine ChampiDnship Jan. 27
in the Arena.
The twO' tDP man and woman
performers at this event will
represent the ·U.S.G.F Jan.
30 in LDndon, the Site of this
year's World's Trampoline
Championship.
The trials will bring some
Df the best trampoline artists
in the country to' Southern with
the current men's champion
Danny MiDman. Df the University Df California at Los'
Angeles, and the current
wDmen's champiDn Judy Wills
Df Southern.
Gary Erwin of the University of Michigan, who finished
secDnd to' Millman last year,
will also be competing in the
trials.
Southern will be represented by four male and two
female gymnasts.
The men entries include
Frank Schmitz, Dale Hardt,
Hutch DvDrak and Brent Williams. The SIU women's team
will be represented by Miss
Wills and Nancy Smith.
Although an the entries are
not in yet. it appears that two
Df the above six male entries
will
be
representing the
U.S.G.F. in LDndon.
Schmitz is expected to give
Millman his toughest cDmpeti-

tion, having already defeated
him twice this season in the
East-West Gymnastics Meet
and in the Western Clinic Indi vidual Gymnastic ChampiDnships. both of which were held
in Tuscon, Ariz.
However. Schmitz has defeated Erwin. the No. 2 man.
once and won over Urn Dnce
this season.
Millman. Erwin and Schmitz
appear to be the early favorites, but are expected to get
strong competition frDm

SIU Wrestlers Compete Tonight
In Four-Way Meet in Oklahoma
SIU wrestlers get back into
action tonight as they travel
to' Oxford, OhiO'. where they
will compete against Indiana
State. Cincinnati and the host
Miami of Ohio Redskins in a
quadrangular meet.
Southern will have a newcomer to the lineup heavyweight Chuck Koressel. a
SDphomore frDm Evansville,
Ind. He will replace Dan
Gesky, who is still suffering
frDm a knee injury.
To strengthen his lineup
CDach Jim Wilkinson is
making several changes.
As it stands nDW Wilkinson
will mDve Dan DiVito, GeDrge
McCreery, Bob Herkert and
Alf Haerem dDWn Dne weight

SPUDNUTS
The favorite
Donut of
the tastiest in town!
•.• 100% ;>IJIIf BEEF
· .• GROUND FRESH DAlLY
• .• PREPARED WITH CARE
• •• SEJVED HOT OfF THE GRILL
· •. ON TOASTED II.IH
• •• 1lIE WAY YOU L,ICE 'EM
You'll Qe ~ at McDonald'"s. Ewtything is . , inviting ••• so

........,_ The-.uislast ... ourprionwillpl_ _ • C_
.. ""Y--bring .... ",..,..-.

-~-.-- MeDonalcfti til
ENTRANCe TO MURDALE SHarPING CENTER

Hardt. DvDrak and Williams
of Southern.
Hardt, Dnly a freshman. has
been finishing on the heels Df
schmitz at the meets he has
been allowed to panicipate in.
DVDrak and Williams have
been making great imprDvements on the trampoline and
both figure to be clDse to the
tDp.
As fDr the female entries.
Miss Wills will have her
strongest competition frDm
teammate Miss Smith.

college
students
nation

wide.
Now 0,.. 24 hell'. 0 do,!

Campus Shopping
Cent.r

117 Bloch North of Old Moi.

class. This means that DiVitO' will wrestle at 147. Mccreery at 157, Herkert at 167
and Haerem at 177.
The remainder of the lineup will cDnsist of Don Devine
at 123. Larry BarDn at 130
and Dave PfDrr at 137.
Wilkinson looks for a wide
open meet with three teams
having a chance to win. Besides his Dwn team he lists
Indiana State and Miami Df
OhiO' as possible Winners.
Miami Df OhiO' and Indiana
bDth had impressive recDrds
last year. Miami 10-1 and Indiana State 10-4 and both appear to be IDaded with talent
thiS year.
The wrestlers' next DPPOnent will be OklahDma State,
the top team in the cDuntry.

Sculpture by White
Featured in Book
Bruce White, lecturer in
art at the University School,
is represented in a new boole.
the Sculpture Annual n,
"Prize Winning Sculpture."
The book, DUblished by Allied Publications, Inc.. covers
anists who won top honors
in 1964. Photographs of the
prize-winning pieces of sculpture are presented. each accompanied by a critique and
a statement by the artist as
well as a candid photograph
Df the sculptor•
White's representatiDn is
for his large welded sreel
sculpture, "The Box:' which
WDn tbe $500 RDbert and Rossanna Enlow purchase award
at the Mid-States ExhibitiDn
held last fal~

Ailing SIU Swimmers to Face Cornhuskers
Nebraska Expects Season's Stiffest Competition Here Tonight
Nebraska's Cornhuskers invade Carbondale and the University School Pool tonight at
7:30, hoping to upsettheaUing
Salukis.
The Nebraskans bring a I-I
record into the meet, having
defeated Kansas but losing to
Iowa in a three-way meet
Saturday. The visitors aren't
e xpecli ng any miracles
against the Salukis tonight,
though.
.. It should be our toughest
duel," said Net.raska co-capLain Tom Chambers earlier
this week. The Cornhuskers
lost only three men from last
year's 7-5 team, but all were
iley figures.
Missing from the team that
SIU dropped 53-41 in Lincoln
last year, are co-captains Bill
Fowles and Bill Henry and
Keefe Lodwig, Big Eight record-holder in tbe 50-yard

the Visitors may splash up a
storm in the 2OO-yard breast
stroke. Tbere the Cornhuskers have Big Eigbt Conference record bolder Mike
Jackson returning.
The Salukis will counter
with sophomore star Gerald
Pearson and another promising sec 0 n d-year man,
Howard Harris. Bur neither
Pearson nor Harris bas tbis
year been able to top Jackson's record time of 2:20.7.
Pearson last year had a time
of 2:19.6.
The Cornhuskers could also
be outside threats in tbe butterflys, back strokes and indiVidual medley. In tbe fly's,
tbe visitors are probably the
most confident of the three,
with the coming of eligibility
of Indiana University transfer
Jon Burchill.
Tbe sophomore from Halifax, Novia Scotia, finished fifth
in the Canadian Olympic
Trials and is reponedly a
swimmer witb a good future.
Burchill's chances mayimprove even more ifSalukibutterny record bolder Kimo
Miles can't SWim. The sophomore from Honolulu hasn't
felt well thiS week and has
missed several practices••
Nebraska's hopes in the
back stroke rest in junior
Dave Frank, a 2:1l.5200man.
Frank will have his work cut

may be fair game for Schaffer who has a best of 2:06.4
.' and Evertz with a 2:11.4.
Another doubtful starter for
the Salukis is distance ace
Thorn McAneney, who, like
Miles, has forgone practice
tbis week to rest. The tall
junior from Miami, Fla., may
:>e ripe for a record if he's
healtby tonight.
Last Saturday in the Big
Ten Relays he ancbored the
Salukis' 2,ooO-yard free style
relay team with his career's
second best time for the 5004 :55.7. The clocking is only
two seconds below his school
record wbich he set in a
preliminary heat in last year's
NCAA cbampionships.
An added attraction to toED MOSSETTI
night's activities will be a
out for him against Saluki back special exhibition race by postrokers Andy Stoody and Bob tential-rich Saluki freshman
O'Callagban. Stoody has al- Ed Mossoni. The St. Louis
ready chalked up a2:07 clock- native, who bas already erased
ing this season, and O'Cal- former SIU great Ray Padlagbar. has a 2:08.8 to his ovan's 50 and loo-yardfresbmen free style records, will
credit.
Frank and Chambers should be out to demolish the 100yard
freshmen
butterfly
also find stiff competition in
the 2oo-yard individual med- standard tOnight.
BeSides
those
mentioned,
ley in wbich the Salukis are
expected to swim Don Shaf- other Saluki entries tonight
fer and Rich Evertz, a pair of
sophomores from St. Louis.
Frank holds the Nebraska
school record of 2:10.2 and
Chambers has a 2:13.3 time
for the distance. But both

free style. The Cornhuskers
will especially miss Lodwig
who won two individual events
and anchored Nebraska's 400free style relay to victory in
the meet with SIU.
The three victories were
the only ones of the day for
Nebraska, but the Cornhuskers stayed clo('e on
second and third-place points.
The same could hold true
tonight, but if all of Ralph
Casey's mermen can go, the
western Visitors may find the
going rough.
The Salukis have splashed
past Evansville and Mankato
State with little effort, winning
19 of 22 events, and in the
diving, 1¥here two of the three

Even though they walloped
Indiana State Saturday, the
Salukis failed to make the top
10 in the Associated Press
small college basketball poll
this week.
The poll, which was taken
on the basis of games played
through Jan. 9, also excluded
Southern'~ impressive showing against Wichita.
The potent "Purple Aces"
of EvansvIlle remained "kings
of the hill" in the poll by picking up its lith straight Victory
of the season. The Aces polled
a total of 125 points in the
balloting which is scored on a
10-9-8, etc. basis. They received 10 of the 13 first place
votes, and noce of the AP
sponswriters rated them less
than founh.
Unbeaten High Point moved
to the No. 2 slot this week and
r e c e i v e d two first-place
votes. The Nonh Carolina
school had been fourth in the
poll last week.
The top 10, with first place
votes in parentheses, and total points:
I. Evansville (10)
125
(2)
96
2. High Point

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Winston Salem
Youngstown
Grambling
Pan American
Wittenberg
Philadelphia Textile
Fresno State
Carson Newman

69
48
44
40
27
19
18
15

advertisers
losses have come, the Salukis
should be strengthened tonight
with the addition of gymnast
Frank Schmitz.
The sophomore trampoline
ace for coach Bill Meade's
high-flying gymnasts, is also
a highly regarded diver and
should be able to hold his own
against the Cornhusker:~.
Elsewhere the Sa l'j k is
soould hold the up~r hand in
'almost every event. although
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Fin ... "iol Responsibility Filings
EASY PAYMENT PLANS
3,6 or 12 Months

IFIlu'NICI.t,L RESPONSIBILITY
POLICIES

703 S. Illinois Ave.
Phone 457·4461

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads
Classified advertising rotes: 20 words or less are S LOO per
insertion; additional words five cents each; four consecutive

issues fDr $3.00 (20 words).

payDble before the deadline,

The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ods Gre con-

c"I/"d.
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reiect any odve .. ;i:tlng

WANTED
" mol. student to sJoare ot·
tractiyely furnished beuse. 210
E. Elm, with 3 boys. Cheap
convenient.
Call Lee. 549.
2381,6.10 p.m.
201

FOR RENT
Room "r three men. Available
immediately. Meals. Contact
Glen Miller.
Phone 7·7726.
510 W. Walnut.
191
Vacancy, men, modern dormi.
tory neOr campus.
Cooking
privileges.
Reasonable rent.

Phone 3-2265 from 8:00 to S:OO
Saturd~ ... d Sunday Phone
192

9.2965

. Brand new ltr.itSO Elcar~·
Suitable for 2 to 4 students.'
South highway Sl, 1~ mil .. 5.
Roxanne Court. Call 457-6405.
187

FREE Delivery On
Orclers Over $2.00

One mole student to shore
house..
Cooking privileges,

unlimited privacy.
3 blocks
from c .... pus. Self discipline!
Call 9.2864.
193

LOST

1963 Han .... SO. Low mileage.
See at 613 E. College. Call
549·1481 after 5 p.m.
202
1961 Richardson Montclai, 45"
10. Excellent condition. AI.

ready set up~ Senior graduating

in march.
Call 457·2378 for
appOintment to see.
190
1960 Renault Caravelle hardtop
convertible.
Standard tronsmission, white waUs, heoter,
radio, bucket seats. 3S m.p.g.

Good condition. 457-4516 after

a4

~~.

1960 Simco. Two doo, hardtop,
reclining seats, 30 m.p.g. Coli
after 7: 00 p.m. Call 457·4487.
189
Gold., ... d bl ack 650 cc Tri.
umph TR6. Racing equipment,

$.£0,00 reward.

asked.
Astling.

Bruce Miller,

701 S. Washing"'n, Washington
Square Dormitories, Room 521.
183
Philco portable stefeo record

player. 3 years old. 53S.00.
Call after 5 p.m. 549-2589. 195
Ford, DeSoto, 1964 XL, 2 door

1964 high school ring and o.
gold Elgin watch lost in A,eno.

YELLOW CAB CO., INC.
Phone 457-8121

Webcor Royolite tope recorder.
$100 or best offer. Col/ 549·
1379 after StOO p.m.
198

cherry condition.

YELLOWS - ARE. SOUGH'r _ BY • PEOPLE· OF. THOUGHT

PRESIDENT
PHI.L..IJ.'.M •. KIMMEL

Auto & Mator Scooter

which is two days prior to publication, except for Tuesdoy's
paper, wnich is noon Friday.

Shop with
DAILY EGYPTIAN

See Us For "Full Coverage"

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY

Salukis Fail to Make Top 10
, • • Despite Indiana State Defeat
TOM CHAMBERS

are expected to be Guy Handley, Ted Petras, Darrel:
Green and Mike
Robens
in the medley relay; Marco
Bonne and Ray Sickler in the
50-yard free style; Roberts
and Green in the 100 free
style.
Green, Shaffer, Reinhard Westenrieder and Roberts will compete in the free
style relay; McAneney and Evertz in tce 200 and 500 free
styles and Ray Hitchens in
diving.
Admission for the 11/2 hour
meet is 50 cents for students
With, activity cards and $1
for the public, With a free
gate for students with season
athletic event ti<;kets.

hardtop, automatic transmission,

low mileage.

Phone 867.20l:6

No questions

Call 7·7819, George

188

Cheap:

0

1962 Singer Spartan

cabinet sewing mach in..

new, looks new. Call

FOR SALE
Alislote

scooter.

mileage"

excellent

Runs

S49.1~73

181

low

Must sell Sears mo-ped, wind.
shield. Sacrifice. Call 549.

condition.

1786, 511 Eason Drive between

red,

See at 50.. 5. Rawlings, Apt.
4:30 and 5:30. (Will trade for
.1.1:5.,,!/1 457.245~~~,~!!,h!... ~~~ .•..• small 'tail~..) .. ,., • .....
199
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Parseghian, Broyles Chosen
Coaches of Year in Tie Vote
By the Associated Press
CHICAGO-One coach who
went all the way, one who
missed by two minutes and
another who ranks as a real
throw-back, have been named
the Coaches of the Year by
the
American Football
Coaches Association.
".'m delighted," said Notre
Dame coach Ara Parseghian,
who had to share the award
with Arkansas' Frank Broyles
when the balloting ended in a
tie.
Outgoing president of the
association, Len Casanova of
Oregon, said the vote was
counted three times.
"One ended in a tie, Broyles
led on one and Parseghian led
on another," he said. "So we
gO[ in a cenified public
accountant and he said it was

a tie."
Clarence Stasavich of East
Carolina College, one of only
a handful of coaches still
teaching the single wing, was
named the small- college
Coach of the Year.
"Of all the awards, this has
to be the most pleasant-to be
selected by your colleagues,"
said Parseghian, who previously had been named Coach
of the Year by the Football
Writers Association.
"No," said Parseghian in
answer to a question, .'. don't

S Illinois Junior Colleges in Top 20

see anything wrong with the
dual award. I think it's very
fair. Look at it thiS wayFrank went all the way and I
just missed by two minutes.· J
Parseghian, lured from
Nonhwestern to rebuild Notre
Dame's sagging football fortunes, surprised the football
world and delighted the legions
of Irish alumni by winning his
first nine games.
Then, ranked No. 1 in the
nation, Notre Dame was upset
by Southern Califol"Jlia 20-17,
Southern CaI coming from behind in the last two minutes.
Broyles led Arkansas to its
first undefeated season in history, including a 14-13 edge
over mighty Texas-the defending nationd cham~ion
and closed out an 11-0 season
with a Cotton Bowl triumph
over Nebraska.
"Our teams are a lot alike:Parseghian said of Notre
Dame and Arkansas. "You've
got to have the off~nse, the
defense, the bench, a quanerback and some luck. We had

-em."
Stasavich, 51, compiled a
9-1 record at East Carolina,
retaining as always the single
wing. He said he was one of
only five head coaches in the
country still teaching the
formation.
". see nothing wrong With
it-it works for me:' he said.

Museum Loses a Head Again;
This One (Gorilla) Really Hurts
.t's not 'the Star of India
sapphire or a Rubens painting, but a gorilla skull that's
been stolen-or at least "borrowed" surreptitiously-from
the University Museum.
There's no reward, but at
least there will be no question
if the culprit will jLlst return
the anthropological specimen,
according to Harry Segedy,
curator of exhibits.
Oddly enough, the gorilla
specimen is much m9re valu:\ble than the human skull
that also has disappeared, for
the second time, Segedy said.
The reason: it's not so
difficult to replace the human
skull, but gorilla skulls are
hard to come by!
"I don't know whether the
skulls were taken for 'kicks'
or to decorate a student's
room," Segedy said. "But
we'd particularly like [0 have
the gorilla one back. The comparative anatomy exhibit is
regularly used by classes, and
the missing gorilla skull
leaves quite a gap."
Segedy said the skull dis-

appeared about three weeks
ago, but he postponed making
the theft public because he
thought it might be returned.

DODGE CITY, Kan. (AP) Three Illinois SChools were
ranked "mong the top 20 in
the first basketball coaches'
poll of the season in the National Junior College Athletic
Association.
[he ..:oaches vc.ted Wilson
Junior College of Chicago,
with a 10-0 record, in sixth
place; Joliet College, 10-0,

in 13th place; and Centralia,
6-2, in 19th.
Dodge City, 11-0 and the
1964
national
champion,
topped the list, followed by
Moberly, Mo., 9-1, and New
York City Community CoUege
at Brooklyn, 11-0.
~.'th
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Have YOU been To The

SOUfHERN ILUNOIS BARN
WILT CHAMBERLAIN

Wilt Chamberlain
Gets Week's Rest
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Wilt Chamberlain, traded to
the philadelphia 76ers for
three players and an undisclosed amount of cash, won't
report here until Thursday,
when he'll face his old mates,
the San Francisco Warriors.
Chamberlain, the highest
paid player in the National
Basketball Association, was
dealt to the 76ers fot" Paul
Neumann, a veteran I> .ard;
substitute center Connie Dierking, and Lee Shaffer, who
retired this season in a pay
dis pu t e With the 76ers'
owners.
Coach Dolph Schayes of the
76ers said owners Ike
Richman and Irv Kosloff gave
the 7-foot, I-inch super-star
a week off to rest. Chamberlain has been playing with a
face mask protecting a broken
nose, and earlier in the season
missed tbree or four weeks
because of a stomach ailment.

This Sunday only from 1-5 p .....
Auditioning-The Pharoahs
The Chessmen-are back

Sunday Night
Collin Newberry
and the

Newtones
UThe

Friday Nights
7:00 - 11:00 p.m.

Mustangs"

Firs' 6us 'ea"es at J2:oo SundgyBusses 'egye tlte Uniyersity Cen,er eyery 45
minutes. Fgr. $J

The
SOUTKERN ILUNOIS BARN
.

Bea"s Food
and
Soft Drinks

~
_~~.~_

..

•

"

.\

-

12 .i. Eost on Rt. 13,
South 6 mi. Oft Rt. 148

Admission $'.00

Discover the difference in the
'6.'ifYl.

other cars
etJ triO 'ets (A., dlfferellt.froma, Illeg
ere froll' endl oilier)

l//t _(/. ~ t~

(,'JIf.,'1110l/~T -As roomy

a car aB Chevrolet's ever built.Cilerrolet Impala Sport Coupe

When you take in everything, there's more room inside
this car than in any Chevrolet as far back as they go. It's
wider this year and the attractively curved windows help
to give you more shoulder room. The engine's been

moved Corward to give you more Coot room. So, besides
the way a '65 Chevrolet looks and rides, we now have
one more reason to ask you: What do you get by paying
more for a car-except bigger monthly payments?

Dad
it's

WJPF ·.·1340
for
Con:air CorN Sport Coupe

CORmIR-The only rear engine American car made.

SALUKI

8~SKET8ALL

ffle SPORTS VOICE

.'EGYPT •••

You should read what the automotive magazines say can touch its styling. They say if you haven't driven a
about the '65 Corvair. They're wild about its ride. They new Corvair Corsa with a 180-hp Six Turbo-Chaaaarged!
think there's nothing else this side of the Atlantic that you just don't know what you're missing.

Drioe something really new-discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer's

ChelJ1Dlet • flleveHe • Chel'g.H • Cort'air· l'on'f!Ue

